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Lille

CV

Skills & Interests

Research Skills
Stata, R, building quantitative measures from qualitative data

Languages
English: native speaker, French: fluent, German: working knowledge

Expertise
Behavioral Corporate Finance, CEO Personality, Mergers and Acquisitions

Qualification
Scholarly Academic

Academic Degrees
HDR, University of Lille 2, France, 2016.

Work Experience
Research Dean, SKEMA Business School (February, 2016 - Present), Lille, France.
Professor, SKEMA Business School (2016 - Present), Lille, France.
Associate Professor, SKEMA (2013 - 2016), Lille, France.
Head of European Center for Corporate Control Studies (ECCCS), SKEMA Business School (2013 - 2016), Lille, France.
Assistant Professor, SKEMA Business School (2011 - 2013), Lille, France.
Assistant Professor, IESEG School of Management (September, 2006 - August, 2011), Lille, France.
Adjunct Faculty, EDHEC Business School (September, 2004 - August, 2006), Lille, France.
Adjunct Faculty, IESEG School of Management (September, 2004 - August, 2006), Lille, France.
Teacher, French secondary school system (September, 1994 - August, 2004), Lille, France.
Audit senior, Ernst et Young (October, 1991 - August, 1994), Strasbourg, France.

Intellectual contributions
Articles in Journals


Conference Presentations


Bollaert, H. (2013, September). Beyond good and bad leadership at the top: an empirical study on CEO authentic leadership and firm performance. EBEN (European Business Ethics Network), Lille, France.


**Other Research**
2015: BOTTE, S., & Bollaert, H., Formation à la recherche et artisanat (ECCCS seminar presentation). [Basic or Discovery Scholarship]

**Professional Service**

**Academic Conference: Discussant/Moderator/Panelist**
2015: 3L Finance Research Workshop (International).

**Conference Workshop Congress Organization**
2016: ECCCS Workshop on Corporate Governance and Control, Paris, France (International).
2012 – 2013: ECCCS Workshop on Corporate Governance and Control (International).

**Keynote Address**

**Other Professional Service Activities**
2016: Fonds Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek (International).

**Reviewer: Conference Paper**
2016: ECCCS Workshop on Corporate Governance and Control (International).
2012: ECCCS Workshop on Corporate Governance and Control (International).

**Reviewer: Reviewer for a Journal**
2019: Journal of Corporate Finance (International).
2015: Journal of Corporate Finance (International).

**Professional Memberships**
AFFI, 2014-2015
American Finance Association, 2011-2022